ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION 12
As one of renewable resource, forests have ecological and economical function. Ecologically, forests control species composition's variation because of its ability to influence ecosystem including food and nutrition supply. While from economic point of view, forest is one of resource of economic commodities. In order to accomplish that function, human intervention is needed, and forest management is required. Some important things on forest management are harvest cycle of timbers and how to conserve forest in order to fulfill its function, and also including In addition to natural factors, forest lost in Indonesia is an outcome of forest exploitation by human activities, such as land clearing for housing area (Barbier, 1993) , farm converting (Hasanuddin, 1996; FAO, 1990; and World Bank, 1990) , supporting economic growth (Ascher, 1993, Angelsen, 1995, and Dove; , and for country's politic influence (Ascher, 1993; Dauvergne, 1994; Angelsen, 1995; Rose, 1996; Dove, 1996) . Published data by Ministry of Forestry Republic of Indonesia 4 shows that deforestation in Indonesia 2000 Indonesia -2005 took place in many regions as listed in Table 1 .
Economic development of a country could be one factor causing deforestation. Gillis (1988) and Ahmad (1995) conclude that expansion in wood industry is a trade-off with economic and environment loss. Indonesian government has released law of forestry since Agrarian Act 5/1960 about basic regulations of agrarian by determining right of land, water, 3 Lanly stated that ecosystem may be on unhealthy condition because of climate change, burning out, and etc. 4 Indonesia forestry statistic 2007. and air usage in Indonesia. But this law does not explain in detail about rules in forestry sector yet. In 1967, the government released Forestry Act 5/1967 on forestry regulation and continues to amend along the changing of government in Indonesia.
Currently, local government has big authority on management of forestry sector by establishing Forestry Act 41/1999 about forestry. In this case, local government can authorize license for private sector to exploit forest. But, the regulation is still being abused by both private sector and government themselves. Setiono and Husein (2005) conclude that there is moral hazard practices on license authorization of forest exploitation 5 . It creates illegal logging activity and may lead to financial loss to the country. Department of Forestry has committed to increase forest security by recruiting new forest ranger and gives special training to them as mandated by Forestry Act 41/1b999 every year. Unfortunately, the forest rangers often become dishonest on tackling of illegal logging case by providing security to illegal loggers for self profit (Ama and Santoso, 2005) 6 .
Many offenders that are brought to the court are only workers, farmers, drivers, and 5 Setiono and Husein (2005) concluded that corruption activity in forestry may be formed as bribery in license issue and illegal retribution. 6 Ama and Santosa (2005) showed case study "Operasi Hutan Lestari II" and jurisdiction process in Sorong, Papua. 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Crime on Economics Perspective
Study of economic crimes is pioneered by Becker (1968) that conducted research on crime and punishment on economics perspective. Becker (1968) concluded that crime is an economic activity but contradictive with law and can be classified as illegal activity. It makes losses to others so that a method to overcome that illegal activity is needed. Becker (1968) suggested detection and punishment to overcome illegal activity based on offender's behavior, where offenders interest is on net benefit (expected benefit > expected cost). Then, the theory is developed by Tsebelis (1989) , who concluded that punishment level would affect on offender's tendency to commit crimes with game theory analysis. This theory was also refuted and then Pradiptyo (2007) concluded that crime prevention 7 would be more effective to reduce offender's tendency to commit crimes than increasing level of punishment.
Crime and the handling create burdens to society (social cost and economic cost) from economic perspective. Poputra (2009) showed that tax evasion decreases country's income and injustice. Becker (1968) stated there are two ways to overcome crime, by improving detection and punishment. But, Becker's methods create cost guaranteed by government from tax and social cost of offenders for uncompensated potential income (Pradiptyo, 2009 ). Becker's method, in which the law enforcer is the most important factor on tackling criminal, is still used in Indonesia. Meliala (Tempo, 2008) argued if the law enforcers have ethics, qualified resource and proper authority, crimes will be reduced and increasing tendency for law enforcement among society. Otherwise, it may increase law violations that lead to chaotic condition in the society. Handoko (2009) , on his research, stated that law in criminal justice is a reference for sanctioning those who violates the law with penalties.
Effectiveness of punishment could be serious problem. Bolks and Dina (2000) stated punishment duration is equivalent to cost and expected deterrence effect possible could not be reached 8 . Pradiptyo (2007) showed that crime mitigation is more effective rather than increasing punishment level, in spite of offender's probability to do crime decreases by increasing punishment level. Generally, handling of illegal loggers in Indonesia shows three parts of criminal justice that determine whether offenders were found guilty or not. First is by police investigation where police could arrest and seize timbers if agent cannot show the license (known as SKSHH). Then, police would bring agent to jurisdiction level and get their indictment by prosecutor. This indictment can be reference for court to determine whether defendants were guilty or not. Jurisdiction process could be more than once because there are three levels of jurisdiction system (district court, high court, and Supreme Court) and reobservation process if needed.
Law Application on Illegal Logging Case
METHODOLOGY
Source of Data
I use secondary data of court's verdict in the year of 2002-2008 published by Indonesia Supreme Court of illegal logging case 10 . The data were taken from website in the form of verdict sheet containing information about defendants, detention period judgment, fines, and others. Those data were divided into several variables and then estimated by econometric specification.
Econometric Specification
Model of econometric that was built is Tobin's probit model (known as Tobit model) that uses maximum likelihood estimation because dependent variable in model, detention period, has no under-null value. General form of Tobit model following as:
11 ,
Tobit model had been assumed has normal distribution of residual and independently identical with zero mean values and common variance σ 2 (u i ~ IN(0, σ 2 ). Tobit model was estimated by maximum likelihood to get consistent β' and σ'. Maddala (1992) showed that maximum likelihood method used by Tobit model was following these assumptions: 
Where F(.) is cumulative density function and P(.) is probability of non-positive observed values. Using notation (1) and (2), likelihood function of Tobit model can be written as:
By maximizing likelihood function to parameter β and σ, we can get maximum likelihood estimation of each parameter that result asymptotic consistent and efficient estimator. Olsen simplified likelihood function on notation (3) to get log-likelihood function into:
Whereas h = 1/σ and B = β/σ
Whereas n is data sample.
By deriving log-likelihood function into first-order form to parameter B and h, we can get maximum value of parameter and deriving into second-order form to parameter B and h to get maximum likelihood function 12 .
Based on general form of Tobit model, model in this research can be written as:
An estimating model used in this research is normal censored regression model. This model assumed that detention period judged by Supreme Court can be estimated and the regression model can be written as:
Equation (6) 
ANALYSIS Defendant information
There were 261 defendants of illegal logging in 2002-2008 who were involved in 189 illegal logging cases. Most of them are male who took 98% (256 defendants) whereas female only took 2% (5 defendants). Bowles and Pradiptyo (2005) found that women have low constant offence multiplier tendency in every single age on beginning starting criminal activity rather than men. On the other side, men have decreasing offence multiplier tendency along with the age on beginning starting criminal activity. It is concluded that the older of man, the more decrease level of criminal activity.
Defendants were occupying different jobs. Many of them were worker, farmer, driver, and merchant who took totally 130 defendants (49.81% of total defendants), then entrepreneur/private sector who took 112 defendants (42.91% of total defendants). There were also defendants worked in public sector (including police, government employees, and their retiree).
Based on defendant's age, the youngest was 18 year old who worked as a farmer, and the oldest was 75 years old who worked as an entrepreneur. Mean of defendant's age was 39 year old and modus of defendants took place on 30-50 year old. Source : Indonesia Supreme Court, 2002 In 2007, there were two cases being reobserved. However, Supreme Court had guilty verdict for defendants and consistent with previous punishment. This re-observed decision was asked by defendants if there were supported evidence that can change Supreme Court verdict.
Suitability of Court's Decision to Law
According to Forestry Act 41/1999 and 19/2004, minimum detention period for illegal logger is three months and maximum of fifteen years. In addition, according to section 78, minimum fine is ten million Rupiahs and maximum fine is five billion Rupiahs. Other punishments to defendants are financial punishment and probation. Table 5 shows that mean of detention period decided by district court was the lowest compared to prosecutor and Supreme Court decision. District court also has lowest number of prisoner than prosecutor and Supreme Court (182 prisoners or 69.7% of total defendants). On the other side, there was no level of jurisdiction that sentenced maximum detention period on prisoner, hence all levels jurisdiction had minimum detention period punishment under law's rule and punishment could decrease if defendant/prosecutor proposes appeal against court's decision. Again, 14 district court was level of jurisdiction that had smallest number of guilty verdicts than other level of jurisdiction. District court made guilty judgment to 182 defendants of 261 defendants, or 69 percent of total, whereas prosecutor will always make guilty judgment to all of defendants. But if prosecutor made appeal from district court to Supreme Court, there were possibility of guilty judgment by Supreme Court when district court absolved defendants. It showed by number of guilty defendants on district court and Supreme Court level. Table 6 shows lower level of jurisdiction charged longer detention period to illegal logging prisoners. All of test result between prosecutor with Supreme Court, prosecutor with district court, and district court with Supreme Court are statistically significant (α=5%). By mean, prosecutor judged detention period twenty one months longer than Supreme Court judgment, 14 Detention period judged by high court could not be presented because not all of cases were appeal against punishment.
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Result of the test in
nineteen months longer than district court judgment, and district court judged ten months longer than Supreme Court judgment. Statistic resulted from Table 7 shows that there is significant relationship between district court and high court (χ 2 = 8.788; df = 1; p = 0.003; with α < 1%) 15 . This result shows decision consistency between district court and high court, which means little possibilty
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for high court to change decision made by district court 16 . Prosecutor and Supreme Court do not apply Forestry Act 19/2004 for fines punishment. Both of them give minimum fines below the amount ruled by law. On the other side, Supreme Court gives maximum fines as ruled by law, which is not always be done by prosecutor. Total fines collected by Supreme Court was higher than prosecutor in context to guilty defendants judged by Supreme Court (fine ratio is 1:1.145) and it shows that nominal fines will raise along with appeal decision made by defendants or prosecutor.
Other punishment given by court is subsidiary of compensation. As stated on Forestry Act 19/2004 Section 80 sub 1, subsidary of compensation has been used to compensate damage caused by illegal logging case. Nominal compensation depends on the damage itself and regulated by government and ministry of forestry. 20 Not all of defendants and prosecutors made appeal to HC and some of HC decisions were just to strengthen DC decision so the information about HC is not valid to be compared with other level of jurisdiction. are able to inflict subsidiary of compensation to their defendants, and only two out of 261 defendants that are imposed to the type of punishment (about 0.77% out of total). Whereas district court and Supreme Court have never given that punishment to their defendants. This is an interesting point of concern because forestry act 23 has stated that compensation has to be inflicted to guilty defendants for compensating the damages.
There is court of cassation in Indonesia. Appealing to high court may have three possible decisions; strengthen district court decision, reject prosecutor's accusation, and cancel district court decision to establish its own decision for defendants. However, defendants or prosecutor could make an appeal 21 The table only informs about fine judged by prosecutor and SC. Not all of DC and HC decision are match with SC decision, so fine sentenced by DC, HC, and SC can not be compared. It is different with prosecutor which always made guilty judgment to defendants, so that they can be compared. 22 Only for defendants who had guilty judgment by prosecutor and SC. Indonesia Supreme Court, 2002 (revised) * Out of total defendants ** Out of total appeal on HC From 261 decision, 183 (70.11%) decision were offered an appeal by defendants or prosecutor or both of them. It used to be done by defendants who got guilty verdict by district court, whereas prosecutor used to offers appeal to Supreme Court if district court did not give guilty judgement. Indonesia jurisdiction system allows defendants and pro-
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secutor to make an appeal directly through to Supreme Court without firstly propose an appeal to high court.
Highest tendency of high court decision upon appeal was strengthen district court decision (about 93% out of total appeal), and 3.28% for each of high court rejected prosecutor decision and cancelled district court decision. Rejected prosecutor decision had happened when prosecutor made an appeal over district court decision then high court refined or cancelled the decision. Whereas high court had cancelled district court decision while defendants made an appeal then high court made own decision to defendants.
The interested thing about Indonesia jurisdiction system is defendants or prosecutor can make an appeal directly through to Supreme Court and bypassing high court. It does not follow hierarchial path of jurisdiction level and seems that high court can not show its existency as a formal institution.
Test of Hypotheses
Model that is been built in this paper is maximum likelihood-censored normal regression and is used to analyze behavior of court's decision in Indonesia on illegal logging case. The model is used to obtain information, on whether independent variables are significant to dependent variable and how independent variables affect dependent variable (positve or negative effect). The result is shown below (Table 13 ). Table 13 shows that defendant's age, prosecutor's judgment, and district court judgment have effects on Supreme Court decision in order to decide detention period. Supreme Court tends to reduce detention period for older defendants, and the older defendants the lower detention period judged. On the other side, accusation made by prosecutor and judgement by district court could be a reference for Supreme Court decision. Although there were no discrimination on gender and occupation, there is age discrimination. In addition, Indonesia jurisdiction system does not strictly base its decision to law and justice. As Pradiptyo research (2009) on corruption cases, there is also age discrimination on corruption cases by jurisdiction system.
Revealed fact on this research shows that Indonesia jurisdiction system, especially on handling illegal logging cases, is far from law and regulation. Aim of regulations made in Indonesia is to give detterent effect to offenders. If there were no detterence effect created, offenders or potential offenders will commit to do crime activities as long as the benefit is higher than the cost.
CONCLUSIONS
The findings of this study show that there are deviation on jurisdiction's decisions. There are two types of deviation, that are descrimination about age of defendants. The older defendants, the lower detention period they would get. This is indicated in a negative relationship between detention period imposed by Supreme Court and defendants age of illegal logging case. That could be inconsistency on the regulation (Forestry Act No. 29/2004 ) and practices in the criminal justice in relation to the court judgement. This is occured on the regulation about minimum detention time, fines, and subsidiary of compensation for the damages caused by the criminal activities, which is very often charged to be less than required by the law.
The regression analysis shows that detention period judged by Supreme Court was influenced by prosecutor and district court judgment for detention period. In addition, court's decision over forestry case in Indonesia have a consistent likelihood so that when the accused is considered to be guilty in the lowest level (district court), little possibilities for higher level changing the decision eventhough prosecutor or defendants proposed an appeal and vice versa.
The implication of this research is to show the evidence of inconsistency on Forestry Act 19/2004 and judgment made by court. Of course that will decrease detterence effect of punishment and potentially increase illegal logging activities. Becker (1968) showed that crime activities would happen if benefit of the activity is higher than cost of activity including punishment that will be gotten. 
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